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I  bumped into Benjamin

I Brittan the other night, and
r he told me I was a coward.

I was at the opera in Houston
with a couple of my students
and I knew he'd be there,
but I wasn't expecting to
encounter him personally, or
to have him make such a
cutting remark to a perfect

stranger. Obviously, I was somewhat taken a-back. How
would you have reacted? Famous, dead composer confronts
you in public and insults you as your students watch. lt has
taken me a few days to assess exactly what the encounter
meant, and it has shaken me up a l itt le.
I have what might be described as a conventional textbook
familiarity with Brittan's work that is, I have identif ied
excerpts from the War Requiem on history tests, seen about
half of Billy Budd on PBS, and know that he is widely held to
be the most celebrated English composer of opera in the mid-
twentieth-century. Beyond that, though, I have - by accident
or lack of init iative - rarely encountered his music in l ive
performance. So when I saw that the Houston Grand Opera
was presenting Ihe Turn of the Screw this February, I talked
some students into making the two hour drive with me to see
it. I went with an intellectual curiosity typical of a typical
contemporary composer. I went with the expectation of seeing
the effect a major production would have on my students. I
went with the easy comfort of middle age and the
complacency (even intransigence) that so often accompanies
over confidence. I was not at all prepared for what I
encountered.

My first clue should have been when I saw that many of the
scenic pieces were covered with mirrors. I suspect that Britten
wanted it that way so that it would be clear that rather than
letting me watch his opera as a safe observer, he was,
instead, going to force me to look at myself in the mirror all
evening. Worse, his mirror was one of those "truth" mirrors
that tell us things we are afraid or unwill ing to face about
ourselves. And so, as the evening unfolded, I found myself
squirming more and more as I heard his voice, speaking
through his music, l isting off my faults and shortcomings as a
composer.

"You are a coward."
Near the opening of the work, the nervous governess is

traveling to meet her new charges. Britten uses only timpani
to accompany long stretches of this scene - a daring move.
The singer is extremely exposed and unsupported; having to

negotiate diff icult l ines and leaps over an instrument that is
notorious for its intonation difficulties. And yet, it perfectly
captured both the underlying rhythm of train-travel, as well as
the anxiety of her character's predicament alone and
unsupported in unfamiliar circumstances.

"You always make the most conventional choices."

Britten shows his facil i ty with musicalizing dramatic
situations in a crucial moment where the dialogue culminates
with the governess declaring "l am alone!" While no composer
wants to be clich6, I confess I might have used a minor chord
for this capitalizing on the audience predisposition to
associate minor chords with sadness. I might equally have
used an open interval or a single pitch - each representing the
"aloneness" of the moment. Instead of these, Britten brazenly
uses an approach I never would have even considered - an
unadorned, root-position, major triad! Why would such a thing
work? | sti l l  don't understand it, and yet I must confess that it
does. Very irritating.

"Your stnugness is unwarranted."
The story is told about Peter Quint who died as a result of

slipping and fall ing on ice. I frequently write works with
dramatic contexts, so I sometimes flatter myself that I know
how to capture the intangible feeling of a specific concept or
scenario through music. Britten shattered this confidence. I
might have come up with chords and/or l ines that would have
been cold, or icy, or precarious, but never would I have been
able to portray the instabil ity and slipperiness as eloquently as
Britten did. lt evoked a clear picture without being trite or
cartoony.

"YoLr fail to see fhe bigger picture and, consequently,
write shallowly - for the moment."

One of the most bri l l iant elements of the score to this opera
is the use - or rather the absence - of the male voice. The
story focuses on a household in which the "patron" or father-
figure is not only absent, but has left strict instructions not to
be bothered by domestic matters of any sort. This leaves a
household populated by a governess, a housekeeper, a girl,
and a boy - all treble voices. Britten could have left it at that,
but instead chose to have a prologue sung by a man (thus
adding the male voice to the sonic palate), and then - much
later - allowing the ghost of Peter Quint to sing (the ghosts are
mute in Henry James' original). The effect is subtle and
subliminal, but profound. The listener senses the void left by
the absence of the male voice - mirroring the Governess's
own frustrations over the missing head of the family. The
desire for the warmth and solidity of a masculine presence
grows unti l i t becomes a palpable element of the score. Thus,
when Peter Quint - the mysterious and sinister presence from
the past - begins to sing, we, l ike the young boy he is
corrupting, feel the allure and attraction of his voice, even
while knowing it is malevolent. lt causes us to empathize with
the boy's predicament far more than if the work had been
scored for only treble voices. lt is a sophisticated and deft

--Continued on page 4
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President's Message
by Daniel Kessner

l\ zfy message this time will
IVIhave a verv different focus

J

than previous ones. It has to do
with a subject that has come up
often in meetings of the Officers ,,:, :
Council, but which I feel is more ''''iiiiiiil,,, 

. ,,,,
urgent at this moment. A close- "i;'itiiliitii
knit group in the Los Angeles .i.tl'iriii

area has been handling the daily
operation of NACUSA for quite
a number of years now. While we have enjoyed doing this,
we also recognize that it would be healthier for the
organizahon if the administration moved around from time
to time. I must also confess that I, and perhaps at least a
couple of the other officers, would like to re-focus our
efforts at the chapter level.

I have always thought of myself as much more of a
hands-on musician than an administrator, and that's really
what I would like to return to. I do enjoy NACUSA's
compact size and relative simplicity of operation, but
would nonetheless prefer to concentrate my efforts on
concert production.

What I think the organization needs is for a group of
perhaps four to six people, who work well together and are
willing to take on the nuts and bolts operation of NACUSA,
to come forward and become the core of the organization.
Logistically, it would certainly not be a difficult transition.
The by-laws state that any vacancies in the Officers Council
would be filled by Board appointments, so we would not
need to have mid-term elections.

One question we have often discussed is whether or not
the officers need to live close together. Up to this point,
that has always been the case. I think it is probably easier
and perhaps more personally satisfying if they do.
However, there are certainly technological solutions readily
available to have people in different places hold virtual
meetings. My preference would still be for a group in one
area to come forward, but it is obviously more important
that we find people who want to lead NACUSA, regardless
of where they live.

I am therefore issuing a Call for Leaders! The basic
positions are President, at least one Vice President,
Secretary, and Treasurer. Others can be added, of course.
If you and a few colleagues would consider stepping into
this role, please contact me as soon as possible to discuss
the possibilities: dkessner@csun.edu. If you are interested
in one position in particular, but don't necessarily have a
suitable group, please let me know, and perhaps the others
will emerge from other parts of the country.

I am hoping that we can make this transition fairly soon,
say in the coming months. Organizations such as ours
naturally rely heavily on volunteer leadership. We will be
a fresher and more energetic organizatton if we involve
new people on a regular basis.

I stand ready to hear from the next leaders of NACUSA.
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FROM THE EDITOR
AL BENNER

f)l"ut" take the time to read Dan
I Kessner's message on page 2.
Since 

'1,995, 
when I joined NACUSA,

many changes have occurred -- the number of chapters
has increased, a website has been developed including a
playlist, we have increased our exposure through CDs
and other venues, and undergone many changes in
personnel, to name a few. Flowever, rvhat remained
constant was that everything went through the Los
Angeles Chapter (and Marshall Bialosky, Deon Price,
and Dan as our Presidents) regarding day-to-day
operations. As we change, NACUSA needs to change,
and I, for one, applaud the current Board in looking to
the future by proposing a more nationalist approach.
This will spread responsibilities around and relieve the
Los Angeles Chapter and a few other members from
their extended and faithful service keeping the
NACUSA flame alive.

However, none of this can be done without
volunteers. Like many things in life, it is easy to accept
what others provide, but when called upon, easier still to
look the other way and give excuses. NACUSA is your
organization. Whether it survives, grows, provides
opporfunities for you, depends upon more people
assuming responsibility. That said, in addition to the
above, Barbara Bennett has put out a call for
nominations for Board members at-large. Who will
accept the challenge and help NACUSA grow?

On another note, thank you to the few who have sent
me materials. And to those who wrote me with good
intentions of providing an article or other news, it would
be helpful if I receive that information soon. Have a
good summer! f

MEMBER NEWS
Daniel Adams presented a poster entitled "Vocalization, Body

Percussion, and Parody in Selected Composit ions for Hand-
clapping Ensemble," South Central Regional Conference of the
College Music Society, held at the Downtown Campus of the
University of Texas at San Antonio, March 1 1-13.

A concert devoted to the music of Joel Feigin took place on Mar. 25,
in the Great Hall of L. V. Sabinov Conservatory, Saratov, Russia.
The concert included the premieres of Feigin's Dirge for brass
ensemble and Gently Flowing, Sonata for violin and piano.

Daniel Kessner gave 3 pre-concert lectures at Walt Disney Concert
Hall, all featuring interviews with conductor Vasily Petrenko on
Jan .29 ,30 ,31 .  A l so  l as t  yea r  on  Feb .  12 ,13 ,14 ,  15 ,  he  gave
four pre-concefi lectures at Walt Disney Concert Hall, three of
which included interviews with pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet.

Stephen Lias was promoted to full professor at Stephen F. Austin
State University in April. Also in April, he represented the state of
Texas at the International Society of Contemporary Music's "World
Music Days" in Sydney, Austral ia where he served as a panelist on
a symposium discussing music as research. His composit ion
studio completed the score to the feature f i lm, "Sarah's Book"
(premiered in March), and his song cycle, Songs of a Sourdough
is available from Centaur Records.

NACUSA Board Member At-Large
Nominations and Election

please make note of the following timeline and
t procedure for nominating and electing NACUSA's
Board Member At-Large:

May L - email notif ication to begin the process for
nominations. Call for nominations submitted to
NACUSA Newsletter.

fune L - nominations open.
August L - nominations closed. Ballot and instructions

for voting sent to Newsletter.
September L - voting open.
October 1 - voting closed.
November L - election results announced.

Members with email addresses wil l receive information
electronically. Please verify that your email address with
NACUSA is correct.

For members without email, information wil l be included in
ComposerUSA.

NACUSA invites you to make nominations for the next
Board Member At-Large position. Please exercise your
NACUSA privilege by nominating yourself or a person of
your own choosing. The NACUSA Board of Directors
consists of three nationally-elected directors with
overlapping three-year terms, a representative from each
local chapter, and the officers of the Association (President,
Secretary, Treasurer and immediate Past-President).

The responsibil i t ies of an At-large Board member include:
o Serving a 3-year term beginning fanuary 1, and

ending December 3L.
o Participating in meetings via email several t imes a

year sharing your ideas and opinions and
making motions.

The Board of Directors appoints NACUSA officers and
makes recommendations to the Officers' Council.

In order to run for the Board Member At-large position,
please submit your name or nomination by contacting
Barbara Bennett, Coordinator in Charge of Elections at:
barbara.bennett@ucr.edu, 951'-827-3771, or by mail to:
Barbara Bennett, University of California, 900 University
Avenue, Department of Music, ARTS 165, Riverside, CA
92521

Each nominee wil l need to provide a Candidate Statement
that includes brief biographical information along with
what the nominee hopes to contribute to NACUSA.

BROADCASTS
Karel Husa: Feb. 13, Music for Prague 1968 for wind ensemble,

"Composers Databook," Eastman Wind Ensemble, D. Hunsberger,
conductor, on National Public Radio (NPR). And on Jan. 3,
Evocations of Slovaquie by R. Harlow, clarinet, L. Harlow, viola,
and J. Morales, on NPR, Syracuse, NY.

Deon Niefsen Price: A Dec. 27 broadcast of Yellow Jade Banquet
on WPRB, Classical Discoveries, Princeton NJ. Also Dec. 13,
Epitaphs for Fallen Heroes from her new Cambria orchestral CD,
"Dancing on the Brink of the World." l t  was on Kathryn Mishel l 's
" lnto the Light '  program 89.5, KMFA, Austin. TX. And on Dec. B,
America Themes and Gateways on The Latest Score, WOMR,
Provincetown, MA.
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Film Continued from page t2
Creating scene and character templates took many hours of

tedious labor. Once I'd completed the template for a section
of film, I could begin generating the individual film frames.
Even a simple sequence such as the princess eating an apple
proved time consuming. The princess's arm would be rotated
by six or seven pixels, for instance, and the image saved as a J-
PEG. The image below is fiame 149 liom the Bth section of
film. I would then rotate the arm by another six or seven
pixels, perhaps incline the princess's head a bit or add an eye
blink, and save as frame 150, and so forth.

With more complicated scenes (two characters conversing
while a bird flies past), creating just one film frame involved a
number of small movements.

Finally, with a hundred or so J-PEG lllm frames
completed, I would import the frames int"o Premiere Elements
and adjust the timing of each to correspond with the music and
narration. An individual frame from a fast rnotion sequence
might appear for only a 30th of a second, a still frame for a
second or two. 100 frames might result in 15 or 20 seconds of
film. The entire film is comprised of several thousand frames,
each created by hand (or keyboard and mouse, more
precisely). Yes, there are fancy and expensive animation
programs that have long ago rendered my stopmotion process
obsolete. However, lacking any funding, my film had to be
created with $300 worth of software, using a $1000
soundtrack, and with an animator and director who worked for
tiee! That, in a tiny nutshell, is how I created my animated
film Princess Palind.

I invite you to visit my website to view a 2-minute trailer
from the film and to sample the music.

Karen Amrhein has a B.A. in Medieval History from the University
of California, San Diego and is an alumna of the Peabody
Conservatory of Music in Baltimore, Maryland, where she studied
with Ronald Caltabiano. Her website is www.karenamrhein.com.
Go there, click on Chamber then Princess Paline to hear the MP3
sound samples. The fi lm trailer may be found at the sanre site by
clicking on CDs (then scroll all the way to the bottom of the page)
and also on YouTube.

O U C h l, conttnued Jrom page I
design choice that would have eluded me. lt angers me to
admit this to myself.

And so I sat there - absorbing an opera in which the dead
speak to the l iving and heard the inexorable voice of
Benjamin Britten haunting me with truths that stung. Crit icisms
and revelations that cut to the very heart of my craft and made
me question myself more deeply than I had done in years.
Could I really be that bereft of originality? Am I happily
following a path of artistic self-deception? Luckily, I am, at

heart, an optimistic and resil ient sort of man. I recognize the
dangers of complacency, and generally make every effort to
think of myself as a work in progress. So I have chosen to
"spin" the experience in a positive way.

I don't think Britten was tell ing me to quit. With the powers
of the afterl ife at his disposal, he would presumably have had
simpler options available to him if he had wanted to end my
career (devouring my soul, or dropping a piano on me, for
instance). No - | think he was being a wise, but stern,
teacher. He was tell ing me to be BETTER. He was reminding
me to strive for a deeper understanding of my craft. He was
showing me how far I have yet to go, and how much there is
yet to learn. That is one of the great benefits of being a
composer - there is always the NEXT piece.

I discussed some of these things with my students on the
drive home. Other things continue to occur to me as I reflect
on the evening. As with any encounter with greatness, we
continue to find meaning and nuance as we revisit the
experience in our memory. I 'm sure it wil l take more time for
me to sort out everything I learned that evening. ln any case,
the lessons were well-taught, and I intend to be a good
student.

I heard you, Benjamin!

Dr. Stephen Lias resides in Nacogdoches, TX, where he is Area
Coordinator of Music Theory and Composition at Stephen F. Austin
State University. He is also the Chair of NACUSA.

LETTERS
Dear wonderful composers,

I have been appointed Editor-[n-Chief of
www.ThatNewMusicl ibrary.com, an excit ing z-{4

new onl ine database with which I would l ike to invite you to get
involved. ThatNewMusicl ibrary.com wil l  enable people al l  over the
world to view your unpublished choral scores. You wil l  be
compensated according to the attached agreement. Subscribers to
this website may also purchase scores directly from you

As you may know, I have my own Harold Rosenbaum Choral
Series with G. Schirmer. Over the last 4 years or so, I  have submitted
over 35 works to G Schirmer for possible publ icat ion. They have so
far chosen about one dozen. I have taken many of the rejected scores
to two other major publishers. They too rejected them, for various
reasons (". . . the economy"/"We are going in another direct ion. ' ' ) .
SO I am in the possession, and I hope you too are, of wonderful
unpublished choral pieces, which, i f  not for ThatNewMusicl ibrary,
large numbers of people might never see.

Chris Brubaker wil l  be heavi ly promoting this new venture to
universit ies and other potential cl ients. I f  you agree to come on
board as I have already, he will send you a letter of agreement.
Please let me know if  you would l ike that letter sent to you. I f  after
viewing i t  you decide to come on board, let me know, and then send
me any unpublished choral music that you have writ ten. You can
send i t  as a PDF.

One of my jobs as editor is to screen submitted scores. Perhaps I
wi l l  submit al l  of your scores to www.ThatNewMusicl ibraray.com,
perhaps fewer than al l  of them.

Final ly, Chris wil l  be asking you to send an mp3 of a good
recording of the piece, or even a midi recording i f  that is al l  there is.
When Chris posts that along with the score, viewers can get a MUCH
better idea of the piece, and wil l  be more l ikely to order i t .  Cheers.

Harold Rosenbaum
conductor of The New York Virtuoso Singers

Following is a letter from Christopher Brubaker explaining the
concept further. You can reach him at: Chris Brubaker, (Founder,
ThatNewMusicWebsite.com and ThatNewMusiclibrary.com), P.O.
Box 130, Sweet Val ley, PA 18656 chris@thatnewmusicl ibrary.com

--Continued on page I
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H. Owen Reed
ff Owen Reed retired in 7976 lrom Michigan State
rroUniversity as Professor Emeritus. He was chairman of
Music Composition in the School of Music and served as
Acting Head in 1957-58. Born in Odessa, Missouri in 1910,

MEET THE
COMPOSER

Dr. Reed enrolled in the School of
Music at the University of Missouri
in 1929 but transferred in 1933 to
[.ouisiana State University. There
he received his Bachelor of Music
(1934) and his Master of Music
(1936), both in music composition,
and a Bachelor ol Arts (1937) in
French. ln 1931 he enrolled at the

Eastman School of Music of the University of Rochester and
received his Ph. D. in music composition in 1939. Dr. Reed's
published compositions include a variety of works for
orchestra, band, voices, opera, and chamber music, plus eight
books on music theory and composition.

In addition to his composition study with tlelen Gunderson
at LSU, Reed studied composition at the Eastman School of
Music with Howard Hanson and Bernard Rogers, conducting
with Paul White, musicology with Howard Gleason and theory
with Allen I. McHose. In the summer oI 194'7, he studied
studied composition with Roy Harris at Colorado Springs. In
1942, at the Berkshire Music Center (Tanglewood), he studied
composition with Bohuslav Martinu, and contemporary music
with Aaron Copland, Leonard Bernstein and Stanley C)happel.

Reed spent six months (1948-49) in Mexico composing
and studying folk music and returned to Mexico for a month's
study in the summer of 1960. He also continued his study of
folk music in the Caribbean in February 7976, the summer of
l9l7 in Norway, and extensive study of Native American
music in New Mexico and Arizona.

Somc of his ntorc ncltablc works are La Fiesta Mexicana
for concert band, a trilogy of chamber operas based on Native
American legends: Earth Trapped (Sioux, 1960), Living Solid
Face (Algonquin, 1974), and Butterfly Girl and Mirage Boy
(Hopi-Aztec, 1980), and Spiritual for Band, among many
others. In addition to his compositions, Reed has published
eight books on the subjects of musical composition and music
theory. His scores, recordings, correspondence, and other
papers have been deposited in the Michigan State University
Manuscript Collection, in the Special Collections Unit of the
Michigan State University Libraries.

He has been a member or officer of a number of regional
and national music organizations including the Music Teachers
National Association where he served as Chairman of the
Theory-Composition Section. He is a member of ASCAP,
NACUSA, The American Music Center, and The Michigan
School Band and Orchestra Association (Honorary Member.
He is also an Orpheus Award member of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, and recipient of the National Arts Arvard from Sigma
Alpha Iota.

Roed's l irst wilc. Esthcr M. Recd, died in Lansing,
Michigan in 1981. Their surviving children are Sara Jo Ferrar
of Worthington. Ohio and Carol Ann Wetters of Travcrse City,
Michigan. In 1982, Dr. Ileed married Mary L.. Arrvood of'
Lansing, Michigan. Thcy now rcsidc in Tucson. Arizona.

Happ7 Brrthday Dr. Red, Jane t7U,

NACUSA CONCERTS
Mid-Atlantic Chapter
NACUSA Concert

Sunday, February 14,2010, 3:00 PM
Ogden Hall, Hampton University, Hampton, VA

A V a l e n t i n e . . .  . . . . . J O H N W I N S O R
John Winsor, clarinet; Jeanette Winsor, piano

I Heard the Trailing Garments of the Night

i",li. *."i, j5fft-?i)5 3flY[?i.Tes HERBTS.N
Jeraldine Herbison, viol in; Rebecca Smithson, cel lo

Piano Sonata No. 1 . . HARVEY J. STOKES
Kyong Jarrel l ,  piano

Panda Dances (Wind Quintet No. 3) . . .WALTER ROSS
Hamoton Roads Wind Quintet

Wayne Hedrick, f lute; Harvey Stokes, oboe; Marvin Western, clarinet
Rena Long, English horn; Stephanie Sanders, bassoon

:?" 
*: '::?: wltat ar1 '"' 

:::o",;.1,,'o;rrHus Hnirsronx
words by Wilson Harris

Charlene Marchant, soprano; Lesl ie Neal, piano

Trio for Clarinet, Cello and Plano .JOHN WINSOR
John Winsor, clarinet; Dionne Wright, cel lo; Jeanette Winsor, piano

East Coast Chapter
Sprinq Desiqns! Vocal and Instrumental

Music bv American Composers
Monday,  Apr i l  19,2010,  B:00 PM

Christ and St. Stephen's Church, New York, NY

Sunday, October 26, 2009,7:30 PM
First United Methodist Church. Ashland, OR

E legy  . .ROBERTPATERSON
Charles McCracken, Gilbert Dejean, bassoons

Elizabeth Di Fel ice, piano

High wood " ' 
r"n o"uiir";: ;; 

" ' .HARLES Dlrro

Rrowzer 
r". rrrr".l",, tr"iir.i 

' ' ' ' 'ERlc MANDAT

Ethnic Mosaic . MAX LIFCHITZ
The North/South Consonance Trio

P a t r i o t D r e a m s  . . . . . B A R B A R A K . W E S B Y
Carla Wesby, soprano; Barry Nudelman, clarinets

Barbara Wesby, piano

I|ACUSA Web Radio
NACUSA Audio on Demand
http: / /www. musiG - usa.olg/nacusa/
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PERFORMANCES
Danief Adams: Mar. 27 --Five

Marimba Miniatures by
Robert Guilford at the Texas
NACUSA Conference. Also
the premiere on Feb. 6 by
Brett Dietz at the Southern
Regional Conference of the
College Music Society held at
Loyola University in New
Orleans.
Mar.27--ConcerTo for
Euphonium and Percussion
Quintet by soloist Seth
Fletcher with the Emporia
(Kansas) State University
Percussion ensemble under
the direction of Tracy Freeze
as part of the Great Plains

The following reflects
performances that took place

through April 2010

Chapter conference of the College Music Society. Also on Jan. 29
at the United States Army Band Tuba-Euphonium Conference
held in Ft. Myer, Virginia, Brian Meixner was the euphonium soloist
for both performances, accompanied by the Sl ippery Rock
University Percussion Ensemble conducted by Dr. David Glover.
And on Jan. 24 as part of a Faculty Euphonium Recital performed
at Sl ippery Rock University, PA.
Mar.27--Diffusion Two for snare drum quartet by the KSU
Percussion Ensemble,
Mar. 26--Double Nostalgia tor tenor saxophone solo by Cameron
Longabough, SCI Region Vl conference, Kansas State University,
Manhattan, KS.
Mar. S--Camaraderie by the University of Puget Sound
Percussion Ensemble, Amy Putnam conducting, SCI Region Vl l l
Conference, Tacoma, WA.
Feb.26--lntrusions for oboe, bassoon, and piano by Trio 4BB,
Texas State University, NACUSA Texas Chapter Conference.
Also the premiere on Feb. 2 by the same group at Texas State
University, San Marcos, TX.
Feb. 26--Premiere of From a Visible Darkness for contrabass
solo by Frank Murry at the NACUSA Texas Chapter Conference,
Texas State University, San Marcos, TX.

Af Benner: Apr.27--Reoccurrence by Paul Christopher, cello,
ArtsFest2O10, Baton Rouge Community College, Baton Rouge,
LA. Also on Mar. 20 by the same performer at the Southeastern
Composers League Conference, Concert #2, Howard Center for
Performing Arts, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA.
Apr. 21 --lnto the Jungle: An Interval Exploration by Wesley
Ducote, piano, Louisiana Composers Consort ium Concert #39,
Recital Hall ,  CPT Building, Louisiana Schoolfor Math, Scierrce
and the Arts, Natchitoches, LA. Also on Apr. 1B by the same
performer on Louisiana Composers Consort ium Concert #38,
Emy-Lou Biedenharn Recital Hall ,  University of Louisiana Monroe
School of Visual and Performing Arts Division of Music.
Apr. 1B--4.G. by Wesley Ducote, alto saxophone, Louisiana
Composers Consort ium Concert #38, Emy-Lou Biedenharn Recital
Hall ,  University of Louisiana Monroe School of Visual and
Performing Arts Division of Music, Monroe, LA.
Jan. 9--Ihe Carpenter-Wood Rag by Athanasios Zervas, soprano
sax and Achilleas Gouastor, piano, Contemporary Saxophone
Recital,  MUSE lnst i tute, Athens, Greece.
Dec. 6--3 "C"s for 2 by Dylan Blanchard, horn, and Susannah
Robichaux, euphonium, LSMSA Wind Ensemble/Chamber
Ensemble/Chorale concefi, Magale Recital Hall, Nofthwestern State
University, Natchitoches, LA.
Dec. 6--Premiere of Mary and Her Little Lamb by the LSMSA
Wind Ensemble (f lute, clarinet, trumpet, 4 alto saxes, tenor sax),
the composer, conducting, LSMSA Wind Ensemble/Chamber
Ensemble/Chorale concert, Magale Recital Hall, Northwestern State
University, Natchitoches, LA.
Dec.Z--Reflection upon a Windowsil by Phillip Larroque, oboe,
and Aigerim Magavina, piano, Music at Midday, Rogers Memorial
Chapel. Newcomb Department of Music, Tulane University. New
Orleans, LA.
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Garrett Byrnes: Dec. 29--Visions in Twilight for harp, by Lavinia
Meijer at the Concertgebouw de Vereenining in Nijmegen, The
Netherlands. Also on Dec. 10 by the same performer at Theater
Hof BB in Almelo, The Netherlands and on Dec. 6 at Amstelkerk in
Amsterdam, The Netherlands.

Dinos Constantinides: Apr. 2O-Olga's Songs, 4 Songs from
Yugoslavia, and Oh, My Farandin (Croatian Folk Tune),
Louisiana Sinfonietta, Baton Rouge, LA.
Apr. 21-A Little Song by Faith Benford, flute, Louisiana
Composers Consort ium Concert #39, Recital Hall ,  CPT Building,
Louisiana School for Math, Science and the Arts, Natchitoches.
Apr.21-Epilogue for Two Violins, Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, LA. Also played on Apr. 19 and Jan. 29.
Apr. 1 I & 21-The Magic Pof, Baton Rouge Schools, Louisiana
Sinfonietta, Baton Rouge, LA. Also Jan. 17 at Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, LA.
Mar. 13-Lazy Jack and Ballade for the Hellenic Land by
Marina and Christos Kolovos, loannina, Greece. Both works also
on Feb. 22 in Athens, Greece.
Mar. 1 2-Ogla's Song for Voice by Koir Jennings, Baton Rouge.
Dec. 1 1-Reflections Vl by the Louisiana Sinofonietta, Baton
Rouge, LA.
Nov. 23-Patterns for violin and piano, Borislava lltcheva, violin,
Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA.
Nov. 20-Four Interludes for Guitar by Ronaldo Cadeu, St.
James Place, Baton Rouge, LA.
Dec.  -Patterns for Violin and Orchesfra by Borislava lltcheva
and the Chengdu Symphony,  Chengdu,  China.
Nov. 5-Reverie ll for Cello by Susannah Montandon, Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge, LA. Also on Nov. 2.
Oct. 1 1-Music for Two Violins and Lazy Jack by Christos
Kolovos, viol in, Groningen, Netherlands. Also on Oct. 9 in
Amsterdam, Netherlands.

Nancy Bfoomer Deussen: Nov. 14--Two Songs of Love and
Sorrow, NACUSA Concert, Portola Valley, CA.
Oct. 17--Trinity Alps for orchestra, Holyoke Civic Orchestra
conducted by David Kidwell ,  Holyoke Community College,
Holyoke, MA. The premiere took place May 3 by the Mission
Chamber Orchestra conducted by Emily Ray, Le Peti t  Trianon,
San Jose, CA,
SepL27--Amber Waves by Melissa Smith, piano, Menlo Park,
cA.
June 6--Woodwind Quintet by Avenue Winds. NACUSA Concert
First Presbyterian Church, Portola Valley, CA.
May 1S--Reflections on the Hudson for orchestra, Abington
Symphony Orchestra conducted by John Sall ,  Abington, PA.
Apr. 30--Solstice Circle for flute, cello and piano, Orpheus
Chambr Ensemble, CSU Fresno Music Bldg, Fresno, CA.
Apr.26--Two Pieces for Piano, NACUSA Concert, Foothill
Presbyterian Church, San Jose, CA.
Mar. 8--Ihe Message for chorus and piano, The Fortnightly Music
Club, Palo Alto Art Center, Palo Alto, CA.

Brian Fennelly: Apr. 9--Premiere of the viol in and cel lo version of
Maverick Tango and'Sigol'for Two by Duo Parnas, SUNY
Oneonta, Oneonta, NY.
Apr. 2--Sasquatch for bass or contrabass trombone and two
percussionists by bass trombonist J. J. Cooper in recital at the
Nicholas Music Center, Rutgers University, Douglass Campus,
New Brunswick, NJ.
Mar.30--Ihree's Companytor f lute, saxophone and piano, by
Namaste Ensemble (No Borders Quaret) from ltaly, on tour in the
US with a program of American music, sponsored by New York
Composers Circle, Thal ia Theatre, Symphony Space, New York,
NY. Also on Mar. 26 for the same group, Hartford University, CT.
Mar.27--'Sigol'for Two by Duo Parnas, Hudson Opera House,
Hudson,  NY.
Mar. 1 4--Corollary IV tor trombone and piano, Andrew Malloy,
trombone, in a recital at California State University, Northridge.
Feb. 25--Premiere of The Other Side of Time, a 13-minute work
for thirty players (13 woodwinds, 12 brass, 5 percussionists)
commissioned by Charles Peltz and the New England
Conservatory Wind Ensemble, at Jordan Hall ,  NEC, Boston, MA.
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Jan. 23--Corollary lll in a newly revised version by trumpeter
Judson Scott and pianist Cristina Valdes in a recital at St
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Seatt le, WA. Also on Jan. 16on the
Music Off the Walls series sponsored by Northwest Sinfonietta at
the Tacoma Art Museum, Tacoma, WA.
Dec. 3--Skyscapes lV tor flute, oboe, violin, cello, and guitar was
performed by the Washington Square Ensemble under Scott
Voyles at Merkin Hall ,  NY City.

Karel Husa:. Apr. 27-Sonata for Piano, No. 1 by Justin Krawitz,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, Madison, Wl. Also on Mar. 20
by Justin Krawitz, Great Lake Conference, College Music Society,
Munice,  lN.
Apr.23*Music for Prague 7968 (band version), Concerto for
saxophone, Elegie et Rondeau for sax and piano, and 4
Sketches for oboe and piano by the Grand Valley State University
Wind Ensemble, B. Madin, conductor, J. Nichols, sax, M.
Vavrikova, oboe, Al lendale, Ml. Al l  works again on Apr. 22 with
the University of Massachusetts Wind Ensemble, J. Mil ler,
conductor, L. Klock, sax in Amherst, MA.
Apr. 21-Concerto for percussion and wind ensemble,
Appalachian State University Wind Ensemble, J. Ross, conductor,
Rale igh,  NC.
Apr. 1S-Sinfoniefta for orchestra, North Carolina Youth
Symphony, G. Llewelyn, conductor, Boone, NC. Also on Dec. 6
by the same performers, Raleigh, NC.
Apr. 12--Music for Prague 1968 (band version) on the "Cantando
Festival of Music," Eastman Wind Ensemble, M. Scatterday,
conductor, Toronto, Canada.
Mar. 26-Chetah for wind ensemble, Vanderbi l t  Wind Ensemble,
D. Whiteside, conductor, Blair School of Music, Nashvi l le, TN.
Also on Mar. 12 by the Nevada All  State Wind Ensemble, Tom
Dufu, conducitr,  Reno, NV. And on Feb. 22by the Prague Castle
Wind Orchestra, V. Blahunek, conductor, Czech Radio, Prague,
Czech Republic.
Mar. 20-Concerto for saxophone and wind ensemble, Syracuse
Wind Ensemble, J. Laverty, conductor, R. Caravan, sax,
Syracuse, NY.
Mar. 20-String Quartet No. "0" by the Louisville Quartet,
University of Louisvi l le, Louisvi l le, KY.
Mar. 16--Three Sfudies for solo alto sax and Four Boheniam
Sketches by St. Mauk, soprano sax, Yien Wang, piano, University
of Georgia, Athens, GA.
Mar.9-Divertimento for brass ensemble, Great Neck High
School, J Joseph Rutkoski,  conductor, Great Neck, NY. Also on
Feb.2, College de Musica de Lisboa Wind Ensemble, A. Roque,
conductor, Lisabon, Portugal. Again on Jan. 27 by the Great Neck
High School .
Mar. 5-Ihree Studies for solo alto sax, North American
Saxophone All iance Conference, St. Mauk, sax.
Mar.2-Smetana Fanfare for wind ensemble, Midwest Young
Art ists Honor Wind Symphony, J. Ripley, conductor. Also on Jan.
26, ABAA/Visconsin College All  Star Band, J. Ripley, conductor,
Wiscons in  Rapids,  Wl .
Feb. 27-Divertimento for Brass Quintet, US Air Force Academy
Stel lar Brass, l thaca College, l thaca, NY.
Feb.27-Three Studies for solo clarinet, Nathan Williams,
clarinet, "New Music Festival," East Carol ina University,
Greenvi l le, NC. Also on Feb. 14 on the Rice University Chamber
Series, Houston, TX. Feb. 13 by Fred Ormand, Inst i tuto Vecchi-
Tonell i ,  Capri (Modena), l taly. Feb. 5 by Fred Ormand,
Conservatorio "Giuseppi Verdi," Milano, l taly. And by the same
player Jan. 25 at the University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS.
Feb. 26-Al Fresco for wind ensemble, San Diego State
University Wind Ensemble, S. Kitel inger, conductor, San Diego.
Feb. 21-Five Poems for wind ensemble. lmani Winds. "New
Music Festival," East Carol ina University, Greenvi l le, NC.
Feb. 19-Concerto for Wind Ensemble, Yale University Band, T.
Duffy, conductor, New Haven, CT.
Feb. S-Erght Bohemain Duets, piano 4-hands, L. J. Chandler
and R. W. Carrol l ,  Loras College, Dubuque, lA. Also on Jan. 5 by
Duo Bialas, Conservatory of Music, Ostrava, Czech Republic.
Jan. 1 4-Evocations of Slovaquie by the Houston Symphony
Ensemble, Carnegie Recital Hall ,  New York, NY. Also on Jan. 3
by R. Harlow, clarinet, L. Harlow, viola, and J. Morales, Syracuse.
Dec. 1 7-Vier Kliene Stucke for string orchestra, Vernon Hills
High School Symphony Orchestra, Frank Lestina, conductor,
"Chicago Midwest Conference," Chicago, lL.

Daniel Kessner: Jan. 10--Premiere of Singing Togetherfor
orchestra at the San Gabriel Mission Playhouse by the Olympia
Youth Orchestra, Fung Ho, director.
Oct. 28--Ioccata for Piano and Priire et scherzo for bass flute
and piano, by Dolly Eugenio Kessner and the composer, Los
Angeles Valley College.
Oct. 23 & 24--Toccata for Piano by Dolly Eugenio Kessner at
NACUSA chapter concerts at the Pasadena Library, Santa
Monica.
Oct. 1 5 &18--Undercurrent/current for oboe, clarinet, cello, and
piano by the Tapestry Ensemble, at CSU Dominguez and CSU
Northridge.
Sept.1 9--Harmonic Space for flute, clarinet, viola, cello, and
percussion, at CSUN by TEMPO.
Aug. 12--lnterconcerto for oboe, clarinet and wind ensemble by
Jul ia Heinen, Richard Kravchak, the Bando do Espinho, Helder
Tavares, conductor, during ClarinetFest 2009 at the Casa da
Musica in Porto, Portugal.
Aug. 2--Premiere of Sonatina Bassa for bass flute and piano, and
Pridre et scherzo for bass flute and piano, by Duo Kessner in
recital at lEgl ise Saint-Merry in Paris.

Stephen Lias: Apr. 14--River Runner by Deb Scott and Ron Petti in a
guest recital at the University of North Texas, Denton, TX. Also on
Feb. 26 at the Texas conference of the National Association of
Composers, USA, San Marcos, TX. And on Feb. B on an SFASU
Faculty Recital,  Nacogdoches, TX. Premiere was on Jan. 16 by
Deb Scott at the Big Twelve Trombone Conference, Lubbock, TX.
Apr. 1 1--M6lange of Neumes by the Columbia Flute Choir at the
Lyceum in Alexandria, VA. Also on Mar. 27 at Stephen F. Austin
State University in Nacogdoches, TX. Also Jan. 30 by the Atlanta
Metro Youth Flute Choir under the direct ion of Kel ly Via at the
Florida Flute Associat ion Convention, Orlando, FL. Also on Nov. 1
on the Northeastern Ohio Flute Association Fall Flute Festival at
the University of Akron, Akron, OH.
Mar.--Sonata for Flute and Piano by Diane Boyd Schultz and
Kevin Chance in Meridian, MS. Also on Feb. 4 in Meridian, MS.
And Jan. 15 by Bonnie Svetl ik and Madeline Levitz at the Ceci l ian
Music  Club,  Pepper  P ike,  OH.
Feb.23--Resf/ess by the Red Stick Saxophone Quartet,
Nacogdoches, TX.
Feb. 12--Ebullience performed by Texas trumpet professor
ensemble performance at TMEA Conference, San Antonio, TX.
Jan.23--Prince William Sound by the Region XVll High School
Honors Orchestra, Gene Moon, director, Brazosport, TX.
Oct. 24--Songs of a Sourdough by Scott LaGraff and Andrew
Hudson, Endicott,  NY.

Deon Nielsen Price: Feb. 1 1--lf Life Were to Sing, a quintet for five
cel los, by the Ruslan Biryukov and Friends Cello Ensembles on
the Mu Phi Epsi lon Series in Los Angeles. The premiere took
place on Feb. 6 by the same group on the Posit ive Motions
Concert Series in Glendale, CA.

Duane Tatro: Feb.28--Premiere of Soliloquy for concert band, Los
Angles Pierce col lege symphonic winds, Stephen Piazza
conductor.

RECORDINGS
Danief Adams: Diffusion One for marimba quintet has been released

on a CD entitled Music for Keyboard Percussions recorded by the
McCormick Percussion Group, Robert McCormick, Director. The
recording is available on Ravello Records.

Dinos Constantinides: Concerto No. 2 for Soprano Saxophone
and String Orchestra by Lyra Records, Greece, Stathis
Mavromatis, soprano sax Concerto for Cell, Dennis Parker,
cello, Millenium Symphony, and Antigone Fantasy by the Czech
Philharmonic on Ermmedia Recordings.

PUBLICATIONS
Daniel Adams: Bachovich Music Publications in the Massachusetts

Percussive Arts Society Chapter Xylophone Collection released
Extremities for xylophone solo in March.

Stephen Lias: M6lange of Neumes, a four-movement work for flute
choir was officially released by ALRY Publications in April.
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LettefS Continued from page 4

Our Mission:
To bring unpublished contemporary music of exceptional qual i ty to
the largest possible audience.

What is it?
ThatNewMusiclibrary.com, a new contemporary music site from the
founders of ThatNewMusicWebsite.com.

How does it work?
This site is a password-protected onl ine database of ecl i ted new
music. Al l  scores on the site wil l  be referred by editors with an
establ ished reputation in new music, such as Harold Rosenbaum
(www.haroldrosenbaum.com). Works on the site wil l  be viewable in
their entirety by paying subscribers. Print ing and downloading wil l
be disabled init ial ly. These are features that can be added in the
futurc but for the sake of simplici ty (from a technological and
monetary compensation standpoint) wi l l  not be avai lable now. You
can also provide us with contact information for viewers who wish to
order hard copies of your music, and i t  wi l l  be placed nexl" to the
score. I f  you have a good recording of the work, that can also be
streamed next to the score. A demo of the site wil l  be avai lable in
February.

Who will subscribe to it?
The site wil l  ini t ial ly be marketed to col lege l ibraries. In a survey of
music l ibrarians at col leges and universit ies, 707o of the respondents
indicated they would be wil l ing to pay a yearly fee for their students
to have access to such a database. Upon subscribing, l ibrarians wil l
receive a username and password which students at their school wi l l
use to access the site.

What's in i t  for me as a composer?
Money. Composers receive 407o of the gross income received from
subscribers. Composers are compensated based on the amount of
t ime subscribers spend viewing their works in proport ion b the total
t ime spent viewing al l  works on the site. You wil l  be paid
semiannually.

Exposure. 70% of music l ibrarians would pay for this. That
translates into thousands of students and hundreds of conductors and
directors who would have access to your music.

Knowledge. Detai led stat ist ics of what pages of your contposit ions
were viewed, for how long, and other information that can give you a
window into the mind of those viewing your music.

How much will it cost me as a composer?
Nothing. We make our money through subscription fees received
from viewers. You retain the copyright to your works. You wil l  also
have the freedom to remove your works from the site in the future if
you so desire.

Can my music be copied from the site?
No. Your scores wil l  be changed to an electronic viewing format that
protects your music from being duplicated in any way.

COMMISSIONS
Dinos Constantinides: Soundwaves for Chamber Orchestra

byNorth/South Consonance; Homage to Macedonia for
Bouzouki Trichordo, Sentouri, and String Orchestra by the
University of Macedonia; and Songs of Epirus for Soprano, Alto
Saxophone, and Piano by Yannis Miralis.

Stephen Lias has been commissioned to write Kings Canyon, a new
work for trumpet ensemble to be premiered at the 2010
International Trumpet Guild conference in Sydney, Austral ia.

"Members 80 years or older will be awarded life membership with a
waiver of all dues. Members aged 65 Io79 will have the reduced

senior rate." Visit the NACUSA website for rnore information.
http ://www. m u si c- usa. o rgln acu sa

Support l{ew American Music
Join I{ACUSA

A non-profit organization -- successor to the
National Association of American Composers and Conductors

and receiv e ComposerusA
three times a vear!

Chapter members must also belong to the national
organization. Please send one check covering the total dues

from the national and chapter membership plus any additional
contribution you may wish to make.

$25 --- National Membership dues
$2S --- Chapter Membership dues

(must also pay National dues)
$fS --- Student/Senior Membership National
$1S --- Student/Senior Membership Chapters
(must also pay Student/Senior National dues)

$150 --- Lifetime Membership National
$150 --- Lifetime Membership Chapter
(must also pay Lifetime National dues)

$50-74 --- NACUSA Friend
$75-99 --- NACUSA Patron

$100+ --- NACUSA Benefactor
Senior members (65-79;80+ free membership)

Name

Address

City State

Phone E-Mail

New Member Renewal Change of Address

Please make check or money order payable to the
National Association of Composers I U SA

P.O. Box 49256, Barrington Station, Los Angeles, CA 90049

Chapter members must belong to the national organization.
National and chapter l i fetime memberships are available to
individuals (national = $150.00; chapter = $150.00). Joint
membership is available to additional persons within a
regular member's household (national : $15.00; chapter :

$15.00). San Francisco chapter members pay an additional

$5.00 activity f 'ee. This fee applies to all categories of
membership (regular, student, senior, and joint). NACUSA
is a 501(cX3) non-profit corporation. Donations in the
friend/patron/ benefactor categories are tax deductible as
charitable contributions. Dues aren't; however, they are
generally deductible as professional expenses.

zip
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NACUSA
2010 National Festival

3 Days of Music on the Edge
Hosted by Cascadia Composers

March 10-1 2 ,  201O,  Por t land,  Oregon

Day One: Wednesday, March 10

SYMPOSIUM ONE
Sherman Clay & Moe's Pianos

131 Northwest 13th Avenue; Port land

11 :00 am-12 noon - Tomas Svoboda
Performs at the piano, select ions from his soon-to-be-released CD:

Charms for harp

l:30-3:30 pm - Gary Noland
Discusses his ninety-minute work in progress Forty Minus One
Variations on an OriginalTheme for piano (Op.97); pianist Kaori
Katayama Noland performs selected variations (world premiere);

pianist Ruta Kuzmickas performs Noland's Etude from his
Twenty Piano Pieces Op. 1 (west coast premiere); lyric soprano Lee

Hopkins and pianist Josephine Pohl perform Verborgenheit
(text Eduard Moricke)

4:00-5:00 pm - Greg Steinke
A brief discussion of the images used in Santa Fe Trail Echoes and

of other images used in other composit ions. Discussion wil l  be
i l lustrated with brief musical examoles

CONCERT ONE
Bpm, Wednesday, March 10

Sherman Clay & Moe's Pianos

Martin Blessinger - Duo for Saxophone and Piano
NACUSA Student Competit ion Winner (2nd prize)

Tom Bergeron - sax, Diane Baxter - piano

David Cortello - Three Movements for Flute
Tessa Brinckman - f lute

Mark Vigil - Five Preludes for Violin and Piano (Nos. l, il, ill & W
Paloma Grif f in - viol in, Jeff Payne - piano [fEARnoMUSlC]

Nick Sibicky - Fireflies
for 2-channel playback

Alden Jenks - Ghost Songs
lrene Weldon - mezzo-soprano, Christopher Schindler - piano

Intermission

Bonnie Miksch - Man Dreaming Buftertly Dreaming Man
In6s Voglar viol in, Jeff Payne - piano [fEARnoMUSIC]

Christopher Penrose - Sextuple Entendre
for 2-channel playback

John G. Bilotta - Petroushka Dreams
Barbara Heilmair - clarinet, Diane Chaplin - cel lo,

Christopher Schindler - piano

Day Two: Thursday, March 11

SYMPOSIUM TWO
Sherman Clay & Moe's Pianos

11 :00 am-12 noon - Jack Gabel
THE FALL'07 - video presentation & discussion about scoring dance-

theatre into f i lm on the empire at the precipice of i ts fal l .

1:30-2:30 pm - Jeff Winslow
The Art Song Buzz - one view from Cascadia - What composer can

resist writing a song? There's a new burst of creativity hidden well
away from the top of the charts. Come hear mine, in songs of love,
loss, and liars. Vocalists Nancy Wood and Darcy Du Ruz perform.

3:00-4:00 pm - David Bernstein
Presentation of AS SNOW BEFORE A SUMMER SUN, a video from

live performance of oratorio inspired by Dee Brown's
"Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee."

4:30 pm-6:00 pm - Tan Hainu
The Natural Sights and Sounds Flowing in Sound of Wind -

Tan uses Expressionist gesture and technique in this quintet to
present the aesthetic feelings of purity and beauty and to create music

as a metaphor to depict human l i fe.

CONCERT TWO
Bpm, Thursday, March 11

The Old Church
1422 Southwest 11th Avenue; Port land

Kristin Shafel - Caoineadh
Tessa Brinckman - f lute

Elizabeth Blachly-Dyson - High Fructose Corn
Sweet, Wii-Mote, Lend Me an Ear-bud, Dysfunctional, Recycle
Emily Zahniser - soprano, Jeff Payne - piano [fEARnoMUSlC]

Trent Hanna - A Tiburon Panorama
(ll: Sausalito lll: Golden Gate lV: The City)

Trent Hanna - piano

Nancy Bloomer Deussen - Primavera & Autumnal
from So/sfice Circle

Sydney Carlson - f lute, Diane Chaplin - cel lo
Kaori Katayama-Noland - Piano
Bob Priest - Cirque de Deux

Evan Kuhlmann - bassoon/contra
Nancy lves - cel lo [ fEAR No MUSIC]

lntermission

David Lefkowitz - Eli. Eli for solo violin
Justin Mackewich - violin

J.K. Chang - OM
video with 2-channel PlaYback

Paul Safar - Five for Violin and Piano
Paloma Grif f in - viol in, Jeff Payne - piano [fEARnoMUSIC]

David S. Bernstein - Winter Sunlight and Shadow for piano trio
In6s Voglar - viol in, Nancy lves - cel lo

Jeff Payne - piano [fEARnoMUSlC]

DayThree:  Fr iday,  March 12

SYMPOSIUM THREE
Sherman Clay & Moe's Pianos

11:00 am-12 noon - Vienna's Sacred Spring: The Path to Wozzeck
Keith Clark previews this summer's Northwest premiere of Wozzeck at

the Astoria Music Festival and discusses aspects of Berg s
masterpiece: Buchner's remarkable play Woyzeck, the social milieu of

Jugendsti l  Vienna, the classical forms, Leitmotifs, and rel igious
themes in Wozzeck, and a glance at "the other Wozzeck"

by Manfred Gurlitt, premiered just four months afier Berg s opera but
now forgotten despite its high quality.

1:30-2:00 Pm - Steve Ett inger
Discusses The Art of Grace, a social services promotional video

and exchange about scoring for short f i lms.

CONCERT THREE
Bpm, Friday, March 12

The Old Church

Greg Steinke - Santa Fe Trail Echoes for viola solo
Jodl Belgique - viola [ fEARnoMUSlC]

Ingrid Stolzel - The Road is AII
Justin Mackewich - viol in, Cary Lewis - piano, Diane Chaplin - cel lo

Andrew Seager Cole - Sound, Timbre and Density lll for flute
(with stereo audio playback)

NACUSA Student Competit ion Winner (1' '  pr ize)
Tessa Brinckman - f lute

Andrew Sigler - L Humor, lV. Tremors
from Four Movements for Flute, Viola and Piano - world premiere

Sydney Carlson - f lute, Jo6l Belgique - viola
Kaori Katayama Noland - Piano

Intermission

Bryce Cannell - Capital Vices
Cary Lewis - piano

Douglas Ovens - lmprovisation #6 for percussion
(with stereo audio playback)
Douglas Ovens - electronics

Dan Senn - Prague Songs - world premiere
The Gathering, Lonely Child,

The Chubby Little Czech Man, The Belle from Brno
In6s Voglar - viol in, Jo6l Belgique - viola, Nancy lves - cel lo;

Joel Bluestone - marimba, Laura Wayte - soprano [fEARnoMUSIC]
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Concerl
Review

by
Korl J.

Simmermon

fhis semester, the LSU school of
I music sponsored the Dimitri

Mitropoulos festival. Mitropoulos
was one of the most prominent
conductors in America during the 20th
century; however, he is not
remembered by many as a composer.
This proves to be quite a shame.
Mitropoulos took composition very
seriously for the first half of his life,
and he actually composed much
beautilul and well-crafted music. On
the l8th of April, members of the LSU
school of music and devotees of the
Louisiana Sinfbnietta were treated to a

concert featuring the works of Dimitri Mitropoulos.
Michael Gurt opened the program playing Trois Pidces

pour Piano. These three flashy, virtuosic picces truly give a
t.eeling fbr Mitropoulos' mastery of the piano. (Mitropoulos
was known as a piano virtuoso during his lil'etime.) The set
opens with a piece "B6atrice." A beautiful conglomerate of
dilferent styles, this movement evokes an overall style similar
to that of Franz Liszt's Concert Etudes. The movement begins
with an accompaniment reminiscent of the opening piano line
in Arnold Schonberg's Pierrot Lunaire, but the feel of the
piece is much difl-erent. While there are some sonorities that
sound distinctly similar to the music of the Second Viennese
school, the harmonic language is closer to that of Claude
Debussy and other French impressionists. And, looking at all
three pieces as a whole, this work proudly wears the "neo-
classical" nametag. Each movement t.eatures strong,
prominent, hummable melodies set against accompaniments of

great harmonic interest and drive. If
one had any doubts about
Mitropoulos' neo-classical intentions,
the second movement, "Scherzo," will
immediately dispel any dissent. This
playful toccata is a blatant imitation of
the early 20th century Russian style,
and it iust screams Prokofiev. The

emphatic and pesante rhythms also call to mind some of the
solo piano music of Robert Schumann, particularly the
Novelettes. Finally, the third piece of this set, "FOte C)r6toise,"
is doubtless the showiest and most difficult of the pieces. This
movement simply t-lies by at a staggering tempo; it also
demands the pianist to reach up to an eleven that times in the
context of four-note chords played in a single hand. None of
these three pieces are slow or introspective; the three function
together as one to form a single, flashy concert piece r,vorthy of
being placed in any recitalist's repertoire.

Next on the program, l,orraine Sims sang Kassiani,
accompanied by Jan Grimes on piano. This song is much
more progressive, harmonically speaking, than the piano
pieces. The soprano hovers above a dense accompaniment of
dissonant cluster chords. While I have not consulted a score,
my ear tells me that this piece fits into the mold of pitch class
set theory. Despite the interesting accompaniment, however,
one of the most striking features of this song is promincnce of
the text. There are several places where the accompaniment
becomes very sparse, or even drops out entirely, so as t<l leave

the soprano exposed and able to articulate the text. The song
is striking, but it sounds ditficult to learn.

Third on the program, a string quartet comprised of
members of the LouisianaSinfonietta played an carly work of
Mitropoulos' Danse des Faunes (ScherzoFantastique).
"scherzo Fantastique" really captures the mood of this piece.
Here, the string quartet is used in what may be considered a
very classical sense. Other than a few sections of ptzzicato,
there were no eftects: no sul ponticello or sul tasto, no tapping
on the instrument, no col legno. Instead, the piece relies on its
fiery rhythms. As the title suggests, this piece is a dance, and
watching the quartet pertbrm proves that Mitropoulos achieved
the desired intent in at least one aspect; the musicians wcre
certainly moving a lot. This is not particularly surprising as
the counting is a major chore for perforrners of this piece.
There is a constant pattern, almost an ostinato, that places a
large hemiola in the context of a fast 3/B tempo. (To be
specific, instead of the beats being grouped into three eighth
notes as you would expect, the beats rather tall into groups of
three quarter notes. This means that the down beat is often
unaccented or even left empty.) The piece is quite consonant.
Mitropoulos'goal was probably to have listener remember the
rhythmic mood rather than the harmonic material. That is not

to say that the piece is not harmonically interesting; in fact, it

changes keys often, and it never goes quite where you would
expect. But, overall, the piece is fairly traditional sounding.

The concert closed with a staggering performance of

Conzert-stiicke for Violin and Piano played by Borislava
Iltcheva. One of Mitropoulos' early pieces, this concert piece
shows a clear struggle tbr Mitropoulos to find his voice in the
music world. The piece combines elements of Greek folk
music with traditional standards of Romantic music. The
overall effect is a dramatic, very deeply moving piece that
makes use of strong, predominant rhythmic figures alongside
rich, full harmonic structures. ln general, the piece reminds

one of Sibelius struggling in the 20th century to find a national
voice amidst a traditionally Franco-Germanic-Italian
background.

The concert was just fantastic, and Mitropoulos' music is
surprisingly well crafted. We should definitely look to
perfbrm more of Mitropoulos' great work in the future. Quite
fiankly, I can think of no better way to spend a Sunday
afternoon than to listen to this attractive music.

Karl J. Simmerman is a student at Louisiana State University
studying composition with Dirtos Constantinides.

"Ta lk ing about  mus ic  is  l i ke
danc ing about  arch i tec ture . "

Steve Martin

"Music is always a commentary on society."
Frank Zappa

"Music is the movement of  sound to reach
the soul  for the educat ion of  i ts v i r tue."

Plato
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NACUSA YOUNG COMPOSERS
COMPETITION RESULTS FOR 2OO9

(THTRTY FTRST-ANNUAL) COMpETtTtON
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The National Association of Composers, USA is pleased to
announce the results of the 2009 Young Composers
Competition:

Sharing First and Second Prizes ($500 shared equally, and a
performance on a NACUSA National Concert): Andrew
Allen (a doctoral student at University of California--San
Diego), for his Keichu's Wheel for flute, two harps,
marimba, stone chimes & percussion; and Ryan Carter (a
doctoral student at New York University), for his 20 (or so)
Variations for clarinet, violoncello, piano, and pre-recorded
sound.

Honorable Mention: Mark Popeney (a doctoral student at
University of Southern California) for his Channels for
string quartet.

The judges were Daniel Kessner (President, NACUSA),
William Toutant and David S. Lefkowitz (Vice-President,

NACUSA).

NACUSA TEXAS CHAPTER
COMPETITION RESULTS FOR 2O1O

(FTFTH ANNUAL) COMPETITION
The Texas Chapter of NACUSA just completed a very
successful conference on the campus of Texas State
University in San Marcos, TX. The conference took place
February 26-27. The winners of the competition of the are:

TWO first prizes (split prize money) in the "professional"
category: Hank Hehmsoth, X-trusions - a dtjd au in 4D for
string quartet; and Creg Steinke, From Armgart for lyric
soprano and piano.

Honorable Mention in the "professional" category: Max
Simoncic, Expressions for solo flute.

First Prize in the "student"
category: Russell Cannon, Visiting
Old Friends for string quartet.

Honorable Mention in the
"student" category: Aden Kent
Ramsey, Pensieve for viola and
piano.

Many thanks to the excellent
by conference hostsor ganizatton and hospitality provided

Dimitar Ninov and Nico Schuler.

rb

NACUSA's
32"d Annual Young Composers' Competition

Deadline: 10/31/10

All entrants must be NACUSA members. Music by non-
members will not be considered. Previous First Prize winners
will not be eligible.

1. The competition is open to all NACUSA members who
are American citizens or residents, who have reached their
1Sth birthday but have not yet reached their 31'r birthday
by the submission deadline. For new composers seeking
to ioin NACUSA National dues are $25 per year ($15 per
year for students and seniors). Dues should be sent to the
Los Angeles address listed below.

2. Compositions submitted should not exceed 15 minutes in
length.

3. Compositions should not require more than five players.
An additional person tbr tape playback will not be
counted as a performer.

4. Compositions submitted must not be published and must
not have won any other competitions.

5. Recordings of the entire composition are highly desirable,
but not mandatory.

6. A mailing envelope with correct postage (using stamps,
not meter tape or postal labels) should be enclosed with
each submission if the composer wishes to have the
score(s) returned.
Scores will be judged, in part, on clear and legible music
copying; suitability for perfbrmance on a NACUSA
concert wil l also be considered.
The First Prize will be $400.00 and a possible
performance on a NACUSA concert. The Second Prrze
will be $100.00 and a possible perlormance on a
NACUSA concert. The judges reserve the right to
reallocate the prize moneys in the event of a tie.
Each composer may submit up to two works.
Score(s) should be submitted anonymously with an
envelope attached containing the name of the work and
the composer's name, address, telephone number, and e-
mail address.

B.

9 .
10.

11. Scores must be received no later than October 3I,2010.
12. Send scores to: The Naticlnal Association of

Composers/USA, PO Box 49256, Barrington Station, Los
Angeles, CA 90049

13. Please note that some express companies cannot deliver to
a post offlce box.

14. All tapes or CDs submitted must be clearly identified.



National Association of Composers/U.S.A.
P.O. Box 49256, Barrington Station
Ins Angeles, California 90049

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Visit NACUSAos website at
http ://ww w.music-usa.org/nacusa/

Composing an Animated Film:
The Making of Prince.ss Palind

by Karen Amrhein
or much of 2008 and the first half of 2009 I devoted a
large amount of my time and energy to the making of an
animated fllm. Princess Palind (pronounced "pal-in-ay")

originated in 2005 as a short story in the appendix to my
novella Avandalyn. In the novella, the character Barack (no
relation to the 44th president) offers to tell a young friend "the
tale of Princess Palin6 who learned the seven words that stay a
dragon's hunger and cool its fires, thus saving her land from the
great fire serpent Malinon, when all the knights and paladins
proved luckless". Barack soon reconsiders, reasoning "tis i l l
done to speak of fiery dragons near an open hearth". f{owever,
I grew quite intrigued by that tantalizing phrase "the seven
words that stay a dragon's hunger..." and I had to learn what the
seven words are... hence my short story.

At the end of August of 2001 I revisited the story, revised it
slightly, and wrote the music for a narration piece for chamber
ensemble (flute, oboe, clarinet, percussion, piano, cello, and
narrator). The following spring the score was recorded. It
soon occurred to me that I might have the basis for an animated
lilm: a good story of modest length (about 30 minutes), a
capable score that had been nicely recorded, and a fine
narration recording (by -y husband Stephen). All I needed
now were several thousand animation cells!

Of course, my film-making experience was practically non-
existent: as a teenager I'd borrowed my eldest brother's camera
to create several very crude five-minute stop-motion films

concerning one "Rodney - Grandest of the Pooh-Bahs". The
Rodney films, made with household objects, were completely
overlooked by the Academy, I'm sorry to say. In addition to
my lack of fllm-making knowledge, I confess to very limited
drawing skills. However, I'm reasonably adept at manipulating
images on the computer, with Corel Photo Paint fbr example.
So, equipped with Photo Paint, Adobe Premiere Elements (an

inexpensive film editing and production sofiware package), a
reliance on the availability of public domain images, and a
confidence that was greatly bolstered by my ignorance of the
immense load of work that lay before me, I proceeded to create
my film, nothing daunted.

I began by uploading the narration and the chamber music
score recordings as separate audio tracks in Premiere
Elements. I then timed each section of the story, creating a

script that included the narration and signiticant music cues
with frequent stopwatch markings. Next, I began a process that
I would revisit periodically over the next 18 months: hunting

through catalogs of public domain images on CD-ROM and in
books. From these I selected various medieval illuminations,
fruit and vegetable crate labels and other advertising art from
the turn of the 20'h Century. and paintings by the old masters
from which I could extract images.

For example, I fbund a medieval image oi a French

monarch and using Photo Paint removed the fleur-de-lis from

his robe, erased his crown and scepter, and created a little hat

by copying, pasting, rotating, and stretching the elbow of his

sleeve. This is my "Tutor" character. I then made the Tutor's

head, feet, and hands independent, and created different
versions of each (afler the manner of a paper doll), so that I

could walk the tutor across a scene, have him eat an apple,
swing a golf club, and converse with the Princess Palin6. I

created a croquet patch fbr him by removing the ligures from
Winslow Homer's painting, adding some trees from another
source, and making the grass a bit greener:

--Continued on page 4


